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Alice Brownwell joined the United States Navy at the age of 13. In exchange, the Navy

promised to continue her education and train her to become an officer. Her parents cried a little

when she left for camp, but Alice didn’t. She remained determined to make a career for herself.

It wouldn’t be easy. Women were paid about half of what male candidates made. And

then there was Captain’s Prerogative, the ability of any officer of a higher rank to demand sexual

favors. Alice was pretty. She knew that and expected immediate notice. She got it and lost her

virginity the first night. Her education had begun.

Alice excelled at her classes. She received top marks from all of her teachers. When she

turned 15, she was selected for Early Officer’s Training School, an elite school where the

nation’s top officer candidates were sent to receive special training. Alice caught a ship in New

Amsterdam and headed to the school in Petrograd. It was run by the Soviets, America’s closest

ally. She had passed an intensive Russian language class in order to be selected.

EOTS, as it is called, consisted of two parts. The first was training in leadership and

command. There, Alice learned the tedium of actual command, with its budgets, manpower

allocations, and distribution networks. The second half of each day was spent in Special Forces

training. Alice, already awarded marksman at camp, became proficient with pistol, knife, and

hand to hand combat.

Alice finished a year early and was recalled to Naval Station Norfolk. Word of her ability

had caught the notice of Naval Intelligence. She was called in to meet the Commander. Alice

walked in and sharply saluted.

“At ease, Middie.” Alice went to parade rest. “I have requested that you be assigned to

my command.”



“Yes sir!” she barked.

“What do you know of Coventry?”

“Sir, Coventry is a prison island in the South Atlantic. There are no guards or wardens.

Supplies are not shipped to the prisoners. They are dropped off and must make their own way,

sir.”

“And who do we send there?”

“Sir, the worst of the worst. Murders, rapists, and traitors, sir.”

“Very good. It seems you’ve been awake during your lessons.”

“Sir, yes sir!”

“Can you think of a reason I would assign an officer there?”

“Sir, to gather information, sir.”

“Quite right. Normally, the population of Coventry kills most of the prisoners sent there.

They have limited forms of self-government and are constantly vying for power with one

another. A new leader has arisen on Coventry. He is making treaties with the other groups and

claims he can get them off the island.”

“Sir, permission to speak freely, sir?”

“Go ahead, Middie.”

“Commander, Coventry has no trees. There isn’t anything to make boats with. While it

has grass and gardens, there aren’t enough of them to made grass boats. In addition, its position

in the mid-South Atlantic Ocean is hostile to any but the strongest water craft.”

“All correct, Middie. So why am I going to send you there?”

“Assassination.”

“That is correct. You may select your own targets of opportunity, but the primary target of



your mission is John Sanders, the new leader among the inmates.”

“Commander, will I be extracted at the end of my mission?”

“Yes. You will have a crystal buried in your skin. You are to make a crystal transceiver to

make contact, after your mission is complete.”

“Commander, what equipment will I be given?”

“None. You are to convince the target that you are an inmate. Is there anything else?”

“Date of departure?”

“Two weeks. Now report to medical and have the crystal implanted. I want it healed

before you leave.”

Alice snapped a salute and left the office. She strode over to the medical bay.

“Midshipman Brownwell? Over here please.”

The nurse had Alice remove her pants and underwear. She marked an area on the side of

her buttocks with a grease pencil. “The doctor will be here in a minute”

Alice waited, standing on the cold floor. The doctor came in. The nurse followed with a

covered tray. The doctor looked at her and the mark.

“Do you need a local?”

“Sir, no, sir!”

The doctor wiped the area with alcohol, then, made an incision with a scalpel. Alice

showed no expression, but the cut burned. He stuffed the sterile crystal into the incision, then

whip stitched two loops to close the wound. He wiped it with alcohol again, which also burned

The nurse put a gauze dressing over it.

“Keep it clean and you’ll, heal right up.”

Alice saluted and returned to her barracks. She made sure she was alone, then said, “Shit,



shit, shit!” The cut hurt like hell and she didn’t like the assignment. She was pretty sure that they

would abandon her there if something went wrong. She decided to conceal a weapon when it

came time to go to Coventry.

Alice healed fast. It left a scar, of course, but it matched the other scars she had received

during EOTS training. The doctor proclaimed her good to go and she was scheduled to ship out

the next morning. 
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Alice stood alone in the barracks and pulled a hardened spike from under her mattress.

Then she removed a thick, hard, plastic knife from beneath another Middie’s mattress, where

Alice had hidden it. The knife was dull, with rounded edges. She wrapped it in a condom and

shoved it as far up her anus as she could. Then, she wrapped the spike in a condom and placed it

up her vagina. Then she smiled. They would find the spike, of course, and confiscate it. The

knife, being plastic, would not set off the metal detector. She could retrieve it and sharpen it on

the island.

The Shore Patrol came at midnight. They shook her awake and did a rough search of her

body cavities. They took the spike, then handcuffed her and loaded her into a truck. Alice could

kill them both, easily, but she remained calm. When they got to the dock, she was taken aboard

ship and locked in the brig with another convict. Two more were added before they left. All four

were chained to the wall and could not touch each other with their hands. The ship set out for its

one week journey.

Alice was on the end. The closest prisoner to here was a big, well-muscled, Samoan

named Laki.

“Hey, who you?” he croaked. They hadn’t had a water ration in 36 hours.

“Alice.”

“Why you here?”

“Murder.”

“Who?”

“My parents. They caught me with my boyfriend and threatened to throw me out. I cut

them real good.”



“You kilt yo Momma and Daddy?”

“Yeah. What did you do?”

“I like me little girls, like you.”

“Lovely.” Alice slide away from him.

The woman on the other side of Laki spoke up. “He likes them to death!” She then broke

up in laughter.

`”You shut up! You don’t know me!” He turned back to Alice and dropped back into

pidgin. “If yo swing doze legs at me, I kin make you feel real good.”

Alice swung around and inched toward Laki. He smiled broadly and strained at his chain

to get closer. When his head came close enough, she tightened up and snapped his neck. Laki’s

dying body flapped noisily on the metal floor. A guard came in and hit Alice on her legs to drive

her back, then removed Laki from the brig. The Chief came in and asked what happened.

“Slipped on a bar of soap. Broke his damn, fool neck,” said the guy at the far end.

The Chief looked at Alice. “Is that true?”

“Don’t know. I was looking the other way.”

The Chief roared, “Listen up, scum! Since you can’t be trusted with a simple bar of soap,

no showers for you! Sailor, feed them!”

A sailor slid the prisoners trays with dense bread on them. They grabbed the bread and

then the Chief hosed them with a fire hose.

“What’s the matter? I thought you’d be thirsty!” The salt water washed Laki’s blood from

the floor and ran out a drain. The Chief and sailor laughed as the inmates became soaked in salt

water. The Chief turned off the fire hose and they left the prisoners alone in their cell.

They didn’t get fed again. The other two inmates ate their bread after two days and



became violently ill. Fresh water was doled out on the third day. Again, the other two inmates

drank too fast and threw up. Alice nursed her water and soaked the coarse bread in it. She ate

sparingly, drank slowly, and waited. Late in the night, while the other two slept, the Chief came

in. He held his hand over her mouth and began to remove her pants. Alice didn’t offer any

resistance and didn’t make a sound. He removed his hand from her mouth so he could

concentrate. He began to pump and she kissed him deeply. His tongue followed hers and she bit

down hard, tearing his tongue off. He screamed, then, he bled to death on the hard floor. Two

sailors rushed in and tried to save the Chief, but it was too late. They took turns beating Alice

with their batons for the rest of the night.


